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Club PrClu 

Apologise for Late News!!! 

On the 20th April, Kingston competed in the NZ Golf Manawatu/Whanganui U19 

Championship at Fielding Golf Course this week.  

Conditions were super tough on a hard fast track, Kingston played great golf coming away 

with a victory being the only player to have sub-par rounds of 69,69 and take the win by 7 

shots, Kingston thanks everyone for their support. 

Well, done Kingston.  

The Club is very proud of your accomplishments 

 

 

MANUKORIHI GOLF CLUB

INC.
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Club Captain’s Report 

Hello to all. Hope you are all well. 

THIS WEEK: Joll cup Match play for those who made the cut so all the best and please arrange 

your games with each other thanks. 

Sunday 5th: Forman trophy, so course closed all day sorry guys. You may be able to get on after 

4.30 pm? Good entries this year so well done to the match committees team efforts. The changes 

made are paying off so let’s keep pushing along with the ideas. Big thanks to Taranaki Golf 

Centre as main sponsor as well. Please be there by 9 Ish so we don’t get held up cheers. Thanks 

to Andrea for doing the starting and Chop on the draw works etc.  

LAST WEEK. Joll cup qualifying, the draw is up, so 

thanks Robert, draw at end of newsletter 

SPECIAL THANKS. Thanks to all the greens staff and 

workers around the club. Course is looking good and 

the club house is getting a new look, here’s hoping we 

may get some flash NEW signs for the CLUB CAPTAINS, COURSE CONVENER and the BAR 

CONVENOR that would be nice!! 

KIDS CORNER: Good to see finally! the correct choice made to put up the kid’s signage up. So well 

done to all who pushed that ahead. 

SENIOR PENNANTS: IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE CONTCT LOFTY WITHIN 

THE NEXT 2 WEEKK CHEERS. 

FOOD: Thanks Maree the food is very good and keep up the good work. 

FIREWOOD: Contact JR or Robin if you want a load of wood $100 PER CUBE also if you can 

help load the trailer please do, as JR should not have to do it all many members many hands 

and all????? 

HELP: Pitch marks on the greens 

and divots on the fairways? and no 

that’s not divot the dog he’s not 

allowed on anymore? So can we all 

repair them when we see them. I 

know they may not be yours but 

let’s all do our bit and keep the 

greens and fairways in good nick. 

VACANCY: Men’s Club Captain. 

GOLF GODS: Robert Fraser 

Thanks, and good golfing. 

Thanks, Your M.M.C. 
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Saturday Ladies Report 

A lovely day on the golf course but the scores were not so good.  Winner on the day was Fiona with 

net 76.  Jo-Ann got the drawn two and Jo. B was drawn for the chemist voucher. 

Saturday 4th we play stableford off the white tees. 

Cheers 

Lesley 

9-Holer’s Golf Report 

Drowning your sorrows 

After a particularly poor round, a golfer spotted a lake as he walked despondently up the 18th. He 

looked at his caddie and said, "I've played so badly all day, I think I'm going to drown myself in that 

lake." The caddie, quick as a flash, replied, "I’m not sure you could keep your head down that 

long. 

 

ANYWAY! Some of us kept our head down on 

Tuesday for our LGU Home pennant competition 

Nett play winner was Nancy Morgan with 35   - 

2nd equal with nett 39 was Bev Hall and Barbara 

Hunt and 3rd Teresa Tuffery with Nett 40. 

Putting this week went to Helena Lopusiewicz and 

Barbara Hunt for 3 points.  Bev Hall 2 points and 

Rhonda McFarlane 1 point. 

Jenny Rowe won the $10 chemist voucher. 

We were spoilt on Tuesday with a visit from Sally 

Wildman and Sarah Deeks. Sally made us a 

morning tea feast, thank you so much Sal – 

Looking forward to having her back playing in a 

few weeks. Lovely to have Sarah visiting and 

hopefully she will be back playing with us soon as 

well. 

 

Pennant Team Golf 

This was played at Fitzroy golf club on Monday against New Plymouth and sad to say we had a team 

loss – tough course but beautiful day and on some of the holes you have a spectacular view of the sea, 

mountain, lake and bridge. 

 

Regards Teresa T 

Tuesday Ladies Report 

Lovely day on the course today.  Great to see the club house painting underway. The days comp was 

net.  Jo. F won the day with net 75.  Putting points.  Joy E, 29 putts-3pts, Joy.A,30 putts-2pts and 

Annette, 32 putts-1pt. Pauline got the drawn 2 and Joy. A got the chemist voucher. 

Next Tuesday the Manukorihi Cup Matchplay starts. 

Good golfing 

Lesley 
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Corson Tyres $100 

1st draw is on the Saturday 4th May. 

4 x $100 draws. 

Good luck to all. 

37TH Manukorihi Veterans Tournament  

Another very successful tournament and the weather started off really 

well but unfortunately had rain and heavy conditions on the last day.  

This tournament runs smoothly due to the help of many members. The 

starters, registrations, raffle and twos sellers. Setting up caravan sites and carts, garden 

preparations. Thanks to all those members. We also have some members who just work away 

in the background.  

To the bar staff that helped over the week, the ladies entered the cards daily and helped with 

the results. Also, the members who let their carts out during the week, Thanks.  

To our caterer for her food over the week and the lovely meal on Wednesday night. Very 

much appreciated.  

The course staff, convenors and volunteers, 

thank you for presenting the course at the high 

level it was over the week. Great feedback 

given which was awesome.   

To our sponsors, Liquorland Courtenay and BP Waitara. Thank you for your sponsorship 

because times are still tough for businesses so it’s very much appreciated.  

Entries came form 35 different clubs this year. 11 from Taranaki, 23 from the North Island 

and 1 from the South Island. Great to have a broad range around the country to experience 

our course. Without all these players this tournament would not be successful over the years. 

Winners were: 

A Group - Kevin Southee & Joy 

East 

B Group - Greg Jans & Julia 

Kuggeleijn 

C Group - Phillip Clarke & 

Gretchen Welch 

Until till next year.  The attentive 

date is week of 31st March 2025,  

Marie Rayner   
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Junior Golf Report 

Thank you to all who supported the Junior Raffle The results were: 

1st Sue N  

2nd  A D 

3rd  Bing 

4th  Robin B 

5th  Martin N 

6th Richie R 

All money raised goes to the junior golf program and golf gear for the juniors. We have 

purchased 10 sets of brand-new golf clubs, which was very exciting for the kids. 

We are getting a good turn out on Sundays and the kids are improving as well as having a lot 

of fun. We will be taking a few of the kids to start playing holes soon. 

We are having a break at the moment and will start up again on the Sunday, 19th May at 9:30 

am. 

Thanks to the helpers on Sunday mornings and the green staff for looking after the practice 

area. You may have seen the purple course tee block signs for the Juniors. Thank you, Vital 

Signs and Carters/Shane Grylls for your help with this. 

Till next time, keep your head down. 

Junior Golf  

Esther White 

Bar Roster 

May Bar Roster (Volunteers needed please see Nicole Mancer) 

4th Kevin Nicole 

11th Shano Terry 

18th Andrea Bronny 

25th Terry Esther 

Please remember that if your duty date does not suit, please swap with someone.  

Huge thanks for your time given to our club each month. Nicole Mancer. 

Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital Fertilizer 

Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor: Martin Nobbs   Mob: 021 930 59 

 

 

Charlie Ryan   Maree Van Praagh
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